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Wash bourne. London. England. How differently the first morning with nnwite companions, and some “ Candidly, I do, Madge. In times 
after their return home dawned how they beguiled him Into fearful of extreme sorrow my heart feels aa 
upon each ot our girls. Upon Rea losses.” though it would fail me entirely
trice the day broke bright and joyoue- Madge perceived how her motber’a 'by utterly refusing to do its duty 
ly. Love and pleasure, joy and hand shook, and noted the trembling longer ; but I would die contentedly 
mirth, went hand In hand and danced quiver in her voice, but felt she must could 1 but see you happy and your 
attendance upon her at every turn, probe the wound still deeper. It poor father himself once more " *
She was, as it were, mistress and was her right and duty to know the “ Poor little mother !" was all that 
queen of all around her, and she wotst, though she would strive to be Madge could say. She arose and 
knew and felt it, for her young heart as merciful as she could. "Can you drawing her mother s arm (irmly 
responded joyfully to it all. not te l me how these men prevailed within her own with an air of pro

Even the rays of the cheerful upon father to lose hie money." lection, they began to descend the
morning sun discovered our little „{ on*ï a“e''' my child." hill together, Mrs. VltzAllan
Marie, and darting its bright beams }.“*Te “®ard how men gamble deavoted to be cheerful, but Mqdge 
through the oriel window, lit up and hat, and thus lose their money, was client. She felt that from her 
with glory her silky hair and played hut surely surely my father is not mother's words there was still more 
amongst the roses on her cheeks, or^/>‘ *hose / for her to learn, something
whilst the birds sang blithely in the J,ere was no reply ; but Madge than she already knew. They parked 
trees close by, and the lark carolled noticed that, as it by accident, her a quiet evening ; the piano was left 
hie morning hymn above her head ; •nutber s_ veil had fallen, and saw untouched—much to the disappoint- 
so that she, too, rose joyous and .“t “er head drooped. ment of a few street strollers who
bright, full of hope in the future. You hod a large fortune mother, bed formed a habit lately of collect-
But for poor Maige it was different. 1 “now you had, what became of iug outside the window in

The morning broke doll and grey, -nl a-.—. , . ..... iDK and lietening to the sweet melody
footsteps on the pavement beneath j £“ve La *0 your within. Over their spirits a gloom
her window awoke her, and she £*?balJ Z Ra CedUof8 11 waB seemed oast, a feeling as ot coming 
started up wondering where she was. nn?hav«d «««nf * °?U d BT1ll'-.,n°dellned but certain. Each 
Quickly she realized everything, but îl.aA. 'm ,hl? i”10 prl,cn felt and dreaded that soon there 
feeling rested, rose, and going to the <0mÏÎ1£ î I, darling ? would be an end to those enjoyable,
window, peeped out. Tall, prim- ^8ad' and tbe peaoe,ul hours, during which they
looking houses opposite—In fact a “^lnotly etl® began to see had been all in all to each other,
houses to the right of her, houses to *b ng8 tbe more Bbastly did they Madge bad made u point lately of 
the left of her, houses and chimneys PPf .. . ... rising a little earlier, iu order to
everywhere ; every now and again a 8ea'. 9be 8al“ ,l° Vy' Bnd there be down before her mother, and help
milk cart jogged past ; then a poor a “order tone m her voice, to arrange tbe frugal breakfast, so
shop girl or clerk hurrying to his or A” * ,!®r? foreed to sell ïhs home in that everything might look bright 
her place of business ; a boy with hot “ f8 8 “ttIe. money “P<>“ and cheerful, and thus tempt Mrs.
rolls, and after him a cab rolled vbl°^ 1 llye ’ “therwise we should FltzAllan's failing appetite. This 
heavily by. “ What a dismal place !" 6n.» B,atl' But why come motnin8 she noticed a letter lying
thought Madge as she drew the blind 10 , Iaca downwards on hear mother's
a little more to one side. “ Poor „„ Beca“6e 1 ,Y,bnd. tbat' ,or one P,Bte- She took it up and scrutinised 
mother ! what has brought you Je0BPn’*'W0Qld “f oheaPa[‘a take a it more closely. It bore the London 
here?" Far. far away iff the distance, 1“ ^l‘b , b,°n8a, t°wn : and ,or Postmark, and the address
through an opening amongst the . 1 ."'l,1™ y0Dr ,ather written in a shaky, slovenly band,
houses, she could discern the outline "Ü Edin" „ b>om my father," thought the girl,
of some hills, faintly lit up by tbs “°P«d tha* perhaps if I but what fearful writing ! What
morning sun. “Ob, how I wish I i, ®Vu, he might be tempted to is coming now, 1 wonder ? ' and she
were there!1' she sighed ; “ it seems .a eve°lDg8 wi‘“ ™e instead of dropped the letter with a trembling
to me that anything would be endur ta°|8i?iUPl0^nDa1'8 friends.’’ hand. She had only just done so
able it only hidden from the eyes of ...mmJ. wî. . way “B,daB» »■" *hen her mother entered. With a 
men. How 1 detest the very sight of eald Mad8e bitterly. Ab, I begin to quick, anxious look she seized the
all this brick and mortar ! lint I îtV'.ü V ,A,ter 5°>°i°g his wite letter, and seating herself wearily,

noi stop to think ; I will, I must 8 ber ?ut °* her home' torB open. Madge watched her
be brave !" and she was. .She tried 7*y and ,eDJOye himself facajatently whilst she read it. The
to close her eyes to everything * *w ?oaDda 8“° “as ,e,t> tair white brow was drawn, and the
around her eave her mother, amTthe !®af . u ?n.° a.vay or starve — blue veirfs stood out more conspicu-
next few days passed more pleasantly ‘ ] d.° *ba “e8t ,he oan ln 8 datk ously,whilst care worn lines appeared
than the had hoped for. She realized “ uTu, „ , upon ber tace- and the grey eyes
with gratitude and joy how her “Pate “lin; BPare hlm'Madge ; he bore a. timid look of dread as she 
presence and companionship cheered °6b .m, i0°.rûal?etr and raiBed them and met the earnest
and consoled that good, kind parent. „ l0VeB 08 Indeed he does. I gaze of Madge bent full upon her.
The- dear grey eyes lit up with B*°rB at ®odB. altar to be faithful “ it is from your father, " she said
pleasure at every fond embrace and wkh Vn.hltoV^in J, ^atb; nnd ne”0UBly.
attention lavished upon her by n m . P 1, , 1 : be8ide8' 1 ™»y Oh !" replied the girl, not know-
Madge, and it was in a sort ot rap >el ; B°d1what else to say,
tore that she listened to the girl s °h'“ad?8'“‘n bla conduct you see 
voice as she sat and sang to her in 1 ‘° oonde™n’ try Bnd be
the evenings. It was years since y‘ yonr judgment of him.
Mrs. FitzAlIan had sung herself, but X ° °°‘,,bo,r he , ™By
the clear notes of her daughter's rate " "»tb °PQvaleive Bob,
voice toased to life tbe mneioal soul ^u£ter.ed
Within her, and she poured forth her dea'e.8'raot“er' ,or your
sorrow and grief in words and song uTm Ind J«th ° 00ndamn
so sad and musical as though all her tl ” ' ?, '1™1 young arm
long pent-up feelings bad found a °*a8ped *ha «lender form
vent at last. Things would not have ‘ °S vXX , '86 i,8, "*0"^ Laia 
been so bad, could they have been fnB %nn Je iTv“Vwtheli îuffm"
permitted to pass on quietly like 1°?' X°° at® *'Veritable saint. To
this ; but their few days9 of re^t and k« n„H°°Tl0Ia l?".1 will endeavor 
peace were drawing to a close. . aJ*d k td to b'm > bul 1

" How close and warm it Is, mother L «“m.îth,^ 
dear ; dp come for a walk. I simply tlme8 tbe ,tlal may be batd. I
crave for fresh air. Ie there no mil , ,
near where we can walk unseen and hnfc -D°W/fe viî6 w,iU ;
breathe freely, for I feel stifled ?" and M'*' FHzAllan

“ Dear child, no doubt you do. As P. ped be‘ banda ‘°8ether tightly, 
soon as the sun sinks a little we will .Lj*n endura anything but the 
go and watch it set from 'Arthur's LXn.t kil|ÿ°Ur 8“ct : tbat wou!d 
Seat,’ a hill not far off. It is long •• n iki, w
since 1 have walked abroad. I shall , Lady Abbeae know al> ‘b<«.
enjoy a stroll with you." « , “ , „ , . .

Madge had made up her mind to h 88' A1111?8' “Î'A01 8bs ha> ever 
speak to her mother and question ^ A®8t tC‘end’ and
her upon many subjects that she OT7^ftn?ufc hlde iÉ, leo3ra h®r- tiec 
longed to know, and felt that she 00un8aI’ and advioe ba'è
could do so when out In the free air b®î° ,my, *coat®8t earthly
with much more ease than when in '°?‘ 1 "Bd p°nB°la‘‘°n." 
that dismal house. They strolled at aA L A'T.® îba ™otber and 
first through tbe streets, and then hearten toll fn?01 and “A1.1’ tb6ir 
upon quieter end less frequented fo(r,wordB ;botb "ere
roads, until they reached the fine hill y watcbm8 the changes
which is such a boon to Edinburgh. AAm.A^L A^® 8un. bld oonoealed 
Madge bad to support her mother up tlar«e dark cloud, the 
the steep walk which followed, and L°Ph ' AP bope,1ully
was much distressed to find bow bA,ghi*lldan edge, revealing
terribly fatigued she was with such Ahikt at the w?8 bldlan beblnd' 
slight exertion. Whilst at the bottom etroLg spark-

‘ lUise your veil, mother darling, 1A??/Aay8 Aar.e «“anting downward.’, 
and let us rust awhile upon this seat. wbich each instant grew more and 
Do look at the lovely view ; and oh, . Aï8 ”nlil.a6 la8t| liul° by
how delightful and refr. shiug is the i A ' tba,Kcoat pol,1*u. ocb iteell 
breeze! O mother, muthar, for a appBa8ed'dazAing Aitb itB glory tba 
gllmpso once more ot my native

“Hush, hush, Madge 1 I ennnot _PlrleBe,ntly tb« girl, pressing her 
bear to hear you speak like that ; vou tondly’ 8ft!d’ “ Look
will break my heart and Mrs. FUz- A 668 how c'early and
Allan covered her face with both her ÎA 8 „ LX? ,now «blneB nflat
hands, and wjiat ?—wept ? No ! only , ?8 bidden long beneath tbat
prayed that Go(I would spare htr f6 °Q.mJ C ““Av 16 wlU ba
darling child any unnecessary suffer. ÎAj'AT8 * <5 d"a^6t' Lndy Abhe6a
iag. They rose and walked on °',.^b?, 8Bld taat ,tbe btBvy
higher still, and again seated them- 8 uda wbuldro11 a»"y and that tha
selves open a secluded seat placed in 8tm WObld eb,aa moJe brightly than
tbe holluw nt the hill. ®var afterwards. So do not lose
„ " Mother," began Madge vflrmly, b8"‘ ; God wl“ be,p °8'"
“ yoif and I are here, eppurently far l'ot you’ dear one, I seem to feel 
away fro or every one else at present. tbnt lb® BUU is but hidden for a 
See, Horn where wo sit, them is not ®lmr' Fot ™e—no ; my snn is set ; 
one soul in view. Open your heart is wil1 ^«ver shine upon 
to me, dearest, and tell me things I nor it ever rise again." 
have a right to know ; it will relieve “ Nay, say not so, mother dear ” 
yon when you feel I know the pleaded the girl, with her sweet,
worst." . earnest eyes. “ Ood is good, nnd He

will never try you beyond your 
strength. I ctfffnot endure to see 
that hopeless look upon your face.”

“ Not hopeless, dearie," replied the 
mother tenderly ; “ but, Madgi, i 
believe sooner or later we must eaoh 
and all learn our lesson 4u the school 
of sorrow. Some, like you, learn it 
early in life, whilst youth and hope 
are shong within them ; to others 
their task is set in later years, when, 
perhaps, like me, the untutored dis 
oipline, the unheeded carelessness 
ot their previous lives may have 
been but a poor preparation for their 
hour of trial, and thus render tfie 
task .all tbe more difficult to learn; 
besides which, in after years the 
bodily strength will sometimes give 
way, totally unable to bear the 
mental strain."

“ And do you (eel like this, mother 
darling ?"

to drink. And her only son—what 
if he followed his father's example ? 
And the wind came again in sob
bing and mournful gusts. Depressed 
and worried, the poor woman hurst 
into sobs; not the quick sobs of 
sadden emotion, but the quiet pas
sionless tears of a heart well nigh 
broken.

Elly quietly soothed her mother, 
by an effort keeping hack the tears 
which she knew would only add to 
her distress. Then, as she became 
more composed, Eileen said softly ;

" Mother, dear, you know this is 
Our Lady's month."

Yes, Eileen," her mother as. 
swered toneleeely.

But, mother," Eileen persisted, 
looking up with a sweet frank smile, 
" Our Lady will pay the rent for us, 
and persuasively—“ we'll say the
Kosary every night for—everything, 
and then,".she added triumphantly, 

by the end of the month everything 
will come right."

that repentant Britain is taking the 
Pilgrims again to her material breast 
there Is grave—or Hulgtave — danger 
that we may be seduced Into taking 
up our abode again with her under 
tbe imperial foot.

That the "Pilgrims' Progress" in 
this country was not eo ideal a thing 
ae Borneo!oar "Xnglo Haxons" would 
have us believe will vooo become 
evident to anyone who read» the 
authentic accounts of their life and 
labors in the New England settle
ments. Stripped of the unreality 
that ignorance or excessive admira 
tion has added 
accounts portey the Pilgrims and 
the other Puritans who followed 
them here as an intolerant crowd of 
religious fanatics. They came here 
in quest of religious freedom, but 
they denied it to others. Their relig
ion wae a caricature of Christian
ity end their hearts were as hard 
as the flint that tipped tbe arrows of 
the Indians whose lande they stole.

In the recent "History of the 
United States," Gilbert Chesterton, 
the English writer, draws a picture of 
thee» fanatics whic# is true to 
history. Ho says : "At about the 
same time that tbe persecuted Gath- 
olio found a refuge in Maryland, a 
similar refuge wB» sought by the per
secuted Puritan*. A number of these, 
who had found a temporary homo 
in Holland, sailed thence for America 
in thecelebrnted May flower and colon
ized New England on the Atlantic 
coast far to the north of tbe planta
tions of Raleigh and Baltimore. From 
this root sprang the colonies of Massa 
chueetts, Connecticut, Vermont and 
Rhode Island, and later the States of 
NewHampehireaud Maine. It would 
be putting it with ironical mildness 
to say that the ffilgrim Fathers did 
not imitate the tolerant example 
of the Catholic refugees. Religious 
persecution had indeed baeu practised 
by all parties in the quarrels of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth 
turiee ; but for much of the early 
legislation 'of the Puritan colonies 
one can find no parallel In the bis- 
tory of European mer. Calvinism, 
that strange, fierce* creed which 
Wesley so correctly described as ans 
that gave God the exact functions 
and attributes of the devil, produced 
even in Europe a sufficiency cf mad
ness and horror ; but hero was Cal
vinism cut off from its European 
roots and from the' reaction and 
influence of Christian civilization. 
Its records read like those of a mad
house where religious maniacs have 
broken loose and looked up their 
keepers. We hear of men stoned to 
death for kissing their wives on the 
Sabbath, of lovers pilloried or flogged 
at the cart b tail for kissing each 
other at all without license from the 
deaoons, the whole culminating in a 
mad panic of wholesale demomsm 
and witohburning so vividly de 
scribed in one of the most brilliant of 
Mrs. Gaskel s stories, 'Lois the 
Witch,’ "

Out literature and our liberty owe 
something to the Mayflower, but the 
broad aod tolerant genius of this re
publie owes it nothing,—Catholic 
Union and Times.
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To say that Madge's heart did not 
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sink
in at a glance the 
rate appearance 
would be to 
not trne ; ehe Celt both sick and dis
appointed at all eho saw and her 
heart almostyfailed her, though no 
sign of it appeared in her face or 
manner; She had been weak and 
had broken down once that evening; 
with God's help It should not occur 
again. —

“ 1 shall be most comfortable, 
mother mine," she exclaimed, “ and 
most happy to feel that 1 am near 
you."

For answer, Mrs. FitzAlIan kissed 
her daugher and said fervently, “Good 
night, and God bless you, darling ; 
we shall meet again in the morning." 
Perhaps she guessed the inward 
struggle that was taking place in the 
girl’s heart, and could not bear to 
witness it, for somewhat abruptly 
she turned and left the room.
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The mother felt slightly dubious ; 
she bad always hqd the greatest 
devotion to the monfii set apart for 
the Holy Rosary, hot this time it 
was so clearly impossible that such 
an nnlooked for event would come to 
pass in one month—to obtain Ü30, 
with no way of earning it except by 
selling the little household !

Very well," she agreed, though 
without much confidence.

Eily helped her mother from her 
“ Come," ehe said with gentle 

pereistence, “ we will begin tonight."
And kneeling before tbe little altar 
the mother and child earnestly 
preyed for guidance and help.

And eo the month went on, but the 
mother’s faith wae sorely tried.
How, now, could such a large sum 
us £30 be obtained in the remaining 
fortnight ?

'But Eily was firm. " It will come, 
mother," she smilingly persisted.

The remaining fortnight had at 
length shrunk to live days when, 
morning, kind old Father Brennan 
paid them a visit.

After a few preliminaries, he drew 
a Times from his pocket. “ Look I" 
he said abruptly, while his finger 
traced out a notice. Mrs. O'Connor 

confusedly. Yes, it was her 
own name, and “to hear someth’ng 
to her advantage." What coaid that 
mean ? And then followed the came 
of a reliable firm of solicitors.

But, Father," Mary said wonder- 
iugly, “ what does it mean ?"

The old priest smiled kindly.
Mrs. Thurston is dead abbut a week 

and she has probably left you 
money.

Mrs. O'Connor had been employed 
for eight years as a housemaid with 
Mre. Thurston before her marriage, 
and she had given her a beautiful 
tea sel when she went home to 
marry ber old lover, Denis O’Connor.

And now her old mistress 
dead.

Ob, Father !" And Mary's voice 
broke. What it it should be as much 
as U30, so that they miftht be able to 
pay toe rent ?

Father Brennan got up briskly.
I am going to Dublin, tomorrow," 

be said, “ and we will both go to 
those solicitors." And with a kindly 
handshake he was gone.

Mary O’Connor could never recall 
bow ehe spent that day ; there had 
been the long railway journey, and 
then the visit to the solicitor. He 
wae a kindly old man whom they 
had seen, and he told her ot the £100 
which her mistress had left her.

A hundred pounds 1 And she had 
been hoping that it might be as ranch 
as thirty. What would Denis say ?
And Eily, who had all the time been 
so sure of help ?

And that night Mrs. O’Connor told 
the news to her husband. At first 
the poor man could scarcely believe 
it. He, the pauper, threatened to 
be turned out on the road within 
week ! And the silent thankfulness 
suemed like new life alter the aching 
hopeless anxiety under which he had principle ; each denies its appiicabil- 
euffered so long.

“ Mother," said Eily, with gentle Uudpf diioujsioc. 
reproach, “ I told you that Oar Lady ! Undue credulity is baneful. A tco 
would not forget." | wil ing attribution of everything in

And the mother tenderly kissed ! Spiritism to the direct action of ibe 
her, thanking God with a new humii- ! devil must result disastrously. Of 
ity fot this saintly child whoso 1 t'»Utha impostures ot Leo Taxil are 
prayer» had saved their home. I a proof. No well-informed Catholic

I denies t .e existence olLucifertanlsm. 
Not only were the first revelations ot 
the peeudoconvere antecedently 
probable, but it is also possible that 
iu them he mixed tale hood with ro 
little truth. Having been tins 
caught, many accepted uuqneslioo- 
iugly bis boldest fabrications, and 
when there proved falsa came the 
reaction in the un warrant .hie con 
elusion that Catholics were deceived 
by tbeir over creduli y in all their 
notions ot M isonry nnd its allied 
mysteries. Tbe true conclusion el 
the affair is that, knr wing t o ranch 
for certain, they were led too easily 
into error by stories not inconsistent 
with the certain facie.

But here is no question of the over- 
credulous, or ot the utterly incredu
lous. Wo suppose; what is common 
in Spiritism, a fact which natural 
forons or activities, as known, are 
inadequa’e to explain ; and reason
able, well-informed disputants are 
inclined, the one to refer it to 
diabolical activity, the other to make 
it the Sift ot cf unexplored potential
ities in partially known agents.

Note that the disputants have not 
the same interests In the matter. 
Did both agree that of the wonders 
ot Spiritism some can be explained 
naturally, while others surpass the 
purely natural order, the discussion 
would come merely to this ; to which 
of these classes does the fact in 
question belong ? Bat each is not 
the ease. The partisan of unex
plored potentialities, though he does 
not deny diabolical activity absolute
ly, holds that in the matter of 
Spiritism it has no place. Hence, in
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERFinding herself alone, Madge, 

with a heavy sigh, turned to examine 
the apartment more closely ; by the 
aid of a tallow candle in a bright tin 
candlestick, she looked at the 
pictures on the wall. Hung up on 
one sitfe were four old Dutch prints, 
representing the usual coarse stout 

/figures—some engaged in culinary 
operations ; two supposed lovers with 
very short waists, strolling through a 
wood of marvellously low trees ; 
another of a very stont mother rook
ing an alarmingly fat limbed infant 
to rest. * Madge passed them all. 
“Rubbish, all of them ! horrid- 
looking things !" she mattered and 
passed on. Her next move was to 
the looking-glass, that had lost one 
foot, and was propped up by a piece 
of wood. Holding the candle above 
her head, she paused for a moment to 
look at herself, and her thoughts 
thus : "Can I be the same girl who 
barely more than forty-eight hours 
ago stood within the de told walls ot 
St. Benedict, and who a few months 
ago thought ot home with such, 
loving and tender feelings ? Ah, 
me, it is hard ; it is like some terrible 
dream ! Thank God Beatrice and 
Marie cannot see me now, though I 
am sure they would be sorry forme."

Than sha walked to the fireplace, 
and the candle almost dropped from 
her hand as she exclaimed, “O my 
God, I thank Thee for this! Yon 
dear, dear old man ! everything in 
this wretched bouse is strange to 
but you and mother," and she gazed 
lovingly up in the face ot her early 
friend, her dear old grandfather. It 
was a living likeness of him, and one 
he had painted expressly for her 
when she wae a little child ; there he 
sat in the old oak chair he loved 
so well, the heavy gold watoh chain, 
from which hung the massive old 
seals she used to play with ; the 
ring with its crest engraven upon it ; 
tha silken stocking and shoes with 
the beautiful buckles she always 
admired eo much ; but most of all 
the handsome old face with those 
steady, keen and piercing eyes, that 
the upright loved and the scoundrel 
feared. There he sat looking at her, 
at his little grandchild, with the 
same expression of love that hie 
countenance had always worn when
ever his eyes fell upon her.

Tired as she was, the girl stood 
for a long time feasting her eyes on 
the vision before her, and recalling 
scenes which had she had better not 
have thought of ; for those two bright 
spots began to burn on her cheeks, 
and her brain, already worn out 
and tired, stood iu need of rest, not 
excitement.
cally let the candlestick drop upon 
the mantelshelf, and resting her arms 
on its cold painted wood, allowed her 
weary head to droop heavily upon 
them, whilst she moaned inwardly, 
"0 gran popa, gran’papn, watch 
your liti» grandchild i 
her still, for 1 am, oh, so lonely and 
miserable I life seetros so dark aod 
dreary, and I am young to jtaca it all. 
If only yon were here, you would 
help us out of all our troubles, and 
teach me what to do 1 
come and t<ilk to you when dull 
nr.d lonely, and the eight of vonr 
dear face will cfce?r me, for I will 
fancy I am once more seated
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He is not well. I fear be has 
been very ill."

" I'm very sorry," was Madge’s 
calm reply. ‘"Come, mother, you 
are eating nothing ; do try and take 
something," urged the girl.

“ I really cannot, darling," she 
answered in an agitated tone. " Do 
not press me ; perhaps later I may 
be able to do eo."

“ Poor mother !" thought Madge, 
“ how long can you go on like this. 1 
wonder ?" but she said nothing.

She saw little of her mother that 
day. Madge thought she appeared 
wishful to be alone, but observed 
how occupied she wae, going from 
room to room endeavoring to give 
an air of comfort to each dingy 
apartment. Mr. FitzAlIan was 
pected home about seven, and 
towards that hour Madge, feeling 
restless and dull, wandered into the 
kitchen to see what Mary was doing. 
There was an nnnsnally savory smell 
arising from that quarter ; but at 
that time—though a bright Are wae 
burning, and several pans were hiss
ing and boiling upon the brightly 
polished stove—Mary, as prim and 
neat aa her surroundings, was iron 
i°g at a side table. “ Come In, miss," 
she said pleasantly. " I have not 
seen much of you lately. Sit down, 
and 1 will show you how to iron I"

It seemed ae though Mary guessed 
that her mistress desired to be alone, 

or why," thought Madge, “ should 
she press me so ?"
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ANOTHER ASPECT OF 
SPIRITISM i

me."

Domestic differences may be more 
disturbing that hostile warfare. 
Among Catholic today perhaps no 
difference of opinion ie more fruitful 
in dissension than the phenomena ot 
Spiritism, Behind the aseertors of 
diabolical intervention is the unde
niable truth ot revelation, that the 
devil oan Bnd does interfere with 
wonders for the ruin of souls. Those 
who deny hie intervention in the 
matter in question hold fast to the 
principle tuat recourse Is not to be 
had to the preternatural without 
necessity. Each admits the other's
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LOUIS SANDYThe swiftly ^darkening twilight of 
an October evening spread over the 
landscape, hiding the great, sullen, 
rain filled clouds, - end tha wind 
rushed at the little house in a fury 
of rage, dying away in a soft moan 
when balked of its revenge. Again 
it c>me and the little farmhouse 
shook under the strength of its fury. 
Mre. O Connor turned from the 
window with the listless manner of 
one who had been stunned by some 
great Sorrow.

“ Eily, darlin', put on the things 
for yonr father s supper," she said, 
addreesing the girl who eat by the 
fire busily knitting.

The girl smiled. " Yes, mother," 
she said gently.

A strangely beautiful girl this 
Eileen O’Connor, the highest lady in 
the land might have envied her deli
cate complexion and her shadowy 
violet eyes. She had been educated 
in the convent school of the little 
neighboring towirot Drumguin. She 
was now eighteen, and had broken 
the news to her mother, told it 
simply, with a glad light of happiness 
in her eyes;'in three months time 
She wonld return ta join the Sisters 
of Mercy, her old teachers. And in 
the midst of her trouble, Mrs, 
O'Connor always thanked God for 
this grace ; her one little girl a nun, 
how lonely she would be, and yet— 
how happy.

But things were going from bad 
to worse on the lit'le holding; debts 
seemed to have sprung from 
where, and the rent was two months 
in arrears. Then, too, her husband 
seemed to have suffered some in
definable change, she tried to find 
an excuse for him, but in her heart 
of hearts she knew well he had taken

over 
aod love

* **• -j
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away. Eily is happy au a gentle 
Sioter of Meroy, and every night in 
the old home at Drumguin, * h u o 
everything is happy and pi éperons 
once more, and whore the father and 
son no longer find an attraction to 
the public house, tbe family Rosary 
is usver forgotten at tho end of the 
day.—N. J. M. Cogan, in the Irish 
Messenger.
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your kneo with your strong arms 
clasped around me, and you will 
cheer yonr little darling, and tell me 
how I must comfort mother !"

In a recess by the side of the fire 
place hung a large cross, with a 
beautifully carved figure in ivory 
upon it, the gift et her mother to 
Madge on the day she made her first 
conieseion. A bedroom chair with 
the legs sawn off short, stood below, 
Bnd served as a prie-ditu ; a set of 
old but valuable rosary beads hung 
upon n nail close by; and the figure 
of a little angel holding-la tiny shell 
for holy water, hung upon the 
opposite side, the gift of Willie to her 
when they were cUildren together. 
Madge knelt upon the would be prie 
dieu ; she felt stupefied and dull ; 
her eyes burned, and her temples 
throbbed painfully ; she could only 
repeat iu broken sentences : "My 
God, help me ! oh, help mo 1 for 
I cannot understand things at all. 
Oh, make me brave and strong to aid 
my mother I"

Over her bed hung her favorite 
picture of the “ Mother of Dolours," 

— and as Madge, worn out in body 
and mind, laid her weary bead to 
rest, it was under the special protec
tion of the "Queen of Sorrows."
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EXCESSIVE ADULATIONme more,

Macaulay, in hie writings, was eo 
given to exaggeration that a recent 
writer has said of him tbat ail hie 
gesso were swans. By a similar pro
cess of excessive eulogy the g.eso 
who came over in the May flouer 
have lately been metamorphosed 
into swans. The flood of extravagant 
abulation, pouring forth in print nnd 
oratory, over the achievements of 
these early 1’nritans, contains, of 
course, the poison of British propa
ganda and the gullible millions who 
drink of it will never be reached 
by the requisite antidote. A tradi
tion will doubtless be created here 
thntthe character of our American in
stitutions was deftly moulded in the 
cabin of the Mayflower. We might 
of course, continue smilingly to 
tolerate this fantastic idealism did 
it not tend so fatally to a dangerous 
realism. History doth record that 
we, once upon a time, oast off Great 
Britain even more sternly than Great 
Britain oast off the Pilgrims.

Mrs. FitzAlIan shuddered percep
tibly, bnt answered, "Yon ere right, 
Madge ; ask me any question you 
wish."

“Why did you leavo the dear old 
home, and with it everything bright 
and beautiful, and come to live in 
Edinburg.

“ Becailee, child, we lost nearly all 
our money,"

"But how, mother ?" Did a bank 
break, or what ?"

“No, Madge ; your father was un
fortunate in business."

"Business ?" and the honest
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in the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
tyuly poetic mind.

eyes
looked up inquiringly — “what busi
ness oould he have to do."

There was a pause ; but an expres
sion of mingled pain and shame hung 
over the mother's countenance as she 
replied, "I fear to understand it 
too well myself, darling ; but after 
grandpapa's death, your father met

no-
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